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Appeal Decision 
Site visit made on 22 January 2018 

by J Wilde  C Eng MICE 

an Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State  

Decision date: 31 January 2018 

 
Appeal Ref: APP/W1145/D/17/3190027 

Towsers Boarding Kennels, Deepy Park, Stony Cross, Bideford, Devon 
EX39 4PU 

 The appeal is made under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 

against a refusal to grant planning permission. 

 The appeal is made by Mr and Mrs S Blackmore against the decision of Torridge District 

Council. 

 The application Ref 1/0797/2017/FUL, dated 3 August 2017, was refused by notice 

dated 26 September 2017. 

 The development proposed is a first storey extension to create 2 No additional 

bedrooms. 
 

 

Decision 

1. The appeal is dismissed. 

Main Issue 

2. The main issue is the effect of the proposed development on the character and 
appearance of the host property and the area. 

Reasons 

3. The appeal property is a form of dormer bungalow with dormers on the south 
and north elevations, creating a flat roof at first floor level on a north-south 

axis.  On the south side the property has a single storey flat roofed section with 
the flat roof acting as a balcony to the first floor room contained within the 

dormer.  There are hipped gables to the east and west elevations of the front 
(north) original section of the property.      

4. The proposed development would result in a vertical sided second storey being 

added to the whole of the rear flat roofed section, at the same height as the 
ridge of the original bungalow.  The extension, notwithstanding the proposed 

cladding, would completely subsume the original property, creating a bulky top 
heavy box like effect when viewed from the east, west and south elevations.  
From the north the extension would be seen behind and to the side of the 

original bungalow and would appear out of keeping and dominating by virtue of 
its height, mass and design.   

5. I acknowledge that due to topography views of the property are not widely 
available.  However views of the front and side elevations of the property 
would be widely available from the road to the west.   
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6. The proposed extension would therefore be in conflict with, amongst others, 

policies DVT6, DVT7 and HSC4 of the Torridge District Local Plan 1997-2011.  
Policy DVT6 requires that development will be expected to maintain, restore or 

enhance the local vernacular and sense of place through amongst other things, 
design.  Policy DVT7 makes clear that development will not be permitted unless 
it is compatible with the context within which it is set and has taken account of 

various aspects of development form including height, massing and 
appearance.  Policy HSC 4 informs that consent will be given for extensions 

where the scale and design are appropriate to the house and its setting.  As I 
have found above, this would not be the case.   

Conclusion  

7. In light of the above reasoning and having regard to all other matters raised, 
including the appellants’ need for improved sleeping accommodation, I 

conclude that the appeal should be dismissed. 

John Wilde 

INSPECTOR                 
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